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((QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

"I think he would be a most appropriate candidate 

to speak at Purdue or IU,but we're a national 

university ... :" 

- Notre Dame senior dass president Beth Nolan, 

n Lt. Gov. Joe Kernan speaking at the ND gradua

tl n 

• 
I 
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P Senate race 
too cl.ose to call 

Eac campaign has strengths (and big flaws) 
INDIANAPOLIS - There are three scenarios for Paul Helmke, 

John ' rice and Peter Rusthoven to win next Tuesday's Republican 
Sena primary.And there are three sharp pins poised to burst each 
bubb . The race is too dose to call as each of the candidates hopes 
to w k a different game plan. 

Here are the scenarios to win (and the sharp pins): 
RUSTHOVEN'S HOPES: He has a 1,100-point TV buy spread 
e final two weeks of the campaign. It is divided between two 
markets - 231 spots in Indianapolis and 176 in Fort Wayne. 
rt Wayne ads are designed to cut into Helmke's power base. 

His s cond ad takes aim at Helmke, claiming "my friend" supported 
a 199 Clinton tax hike (actually, Helmke supported the Clinton stim
ulus ackage ). Rusthoven is also hoping the numerous Republican 
coun organizations where the chairmen or legislators endorsed 
him ill activate for a get-out-the-vote effort to complement the TV 
cam ign. 

I RUSTHOVEN'S PIN: The 1,100-point buy is really pretty 
sTl'la!.~ 1S0Te credible obse~·!ers be~:~ve it takes 1,50~ points to do 
what usthoven needs - to drive up name ID and win support. 
Othe believe it really takes 1,500 points a week to accomplish what 
Rus ven needs to do. Some believe the Fort Wayne buy is wasted, 
figur· g Helmke's support in Northeast Indiana has already decided 
one y or another.As for the party apparatus, it didn't deliver for 
Rex Early or Stephen Goldsmith. Marion County Chairman John 
Swee could have slated and delivered Marion County for Rust
hove but he passed up the chance (probably because he knew he 
could 't deliver). Thus,Rusthoven is staggering down the home
stretc . 

HELMKE'S HOPES: A WPTA-TV poll in Allen County gives 
e a 45 percent lead compared to 13 percent for Rusthoven and 
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Indiana is making a m11rn1s 
chall1eng1e to host the fR,~!~ ubl
ican 1Nati10111al Conventic1 n in 
2000. GCIP Chairman Miki! 
McDaniel personally de!i~eredl 
the city's $25 million bid in 
Washing~out. The convenition is 
estimated to have a $1S1) to 
$200 mimon economic if 111 pad:. 
The city's trump card? H11:;ting1 
the Repuiblican site sele1111ion 
committ1ee to tile lndia1r1a polfa 
500 in May-an event th a twill 
attract about 250,000 pi~ople. 

Lt.Gov.Joe Kernan was !ielect
ed to speak at the comrnrnce .. 
ment at llis alma mater, ~l1e 
University of Notre Darm! But 
in a dazzUng display of lmbris,, 
sen for cli!lss president Br! th 
Nolan complai111ed of hi.i ~ elec-

Continued 011 p11ge 3 
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Senate, from page 1 

5 percent for Price.It underscores Helrn1:1e's 
Northeastern Indiana powerb<1se. He wa:; 1to g1 n 

on the air Wednesday in India1iap·)lis 'With , 
365-point TV buy in the India.11ap:iHs :m ll'_<1 

Helmke is also hoping that a neh\r.Jrk cf rna 
1

rc rn 
in Hammond,Lafayetite,Kokono,Mari1, 1 and 
Greenwood will activate their poli1.1cal o. ·gai 1 i; .a
tions to turn out the vote. 

HELMKE'SPIN': His TV buy is tan~ly 
enough to - as one Democrat operative f.'1.lt: t 
"buy 7:30 a.m.ads on Gilligan's Island." :;o 
Helmke spent about $10,000 orn TV ad:· ha~ :he 
can barely run. His reliance on mayor.]) J1ie~• o 
turn out the vote is in1teresting, but we'1"e skq11 i.
cal any allegiance or fervor cami be trarislern~d 
from mayors to precinct worki;:rs in Hamme r1 l 
when the campaign itself seems to fad: 1merg ,,, 
Helmke did not seem focused in this ro1ce. 

PRICE'S HOPES: As we ha'''~ d ~Lz i 1e. I 

PLAY of tb.e·w~'1ek 
-1,[JJJllll,llll -
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extensively over the pu1:;: I lwo weeks, Price is 
attempting to put togdb1~r a right-wing coali
tion of evangelicals,gu:11 owners, and home 
schoolers. He is relying 111n an exte11sive network 
on the far right to geit 1n:i tivated a11d vote, while 
he used recent debat1~ opportuniti,es to display 
himself as a candidat11! lf'illatable to mor,e mod
erate wings of the G01:i. In an enviromnel!lt 
where ther,e is a lack of money, that strategy has 
slowly gained some crn:libility (notke the main
stream news media jLJ•;i pkked up on this trend 
last week after HPR ic ~1 . fled it on Feb.19). 
Price can also hope to prck up support from lazy 
voters who look for fa T1ili ar names. 

PRICE'S PIN: .,],_ one has used the 
Christian right to fuel a. .11.atewide campaign in 
an open primary.And while he came off best in 
the televised debates, IH~ l'. as no money to capi
talize. It can be cool to b1~ poor, but in the end 
you're still poor. lb 

Secretary of State Sue: A1m.e 1~iilmy fi 1r putting campaign finance n·" ords on the Internet • 
with the Indiana Camp:iign Finance D ;,t,1ba::e "Jne of the most powerfull !crnls we can give voters is 
access to information," Gilroy said." T- ~1 e fa a lot of talk, but little action i 11 II; is country toward real 
campaign finance reform:' Find the sit.; <ct: w1~ w.indiianacampai~oe .. c:q:i:111 lb 

··-··-···----------
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1998 Racing Form· 
Keep an eye on Price's potential imp' ct down ticket 

Here's the Indiana Democrat's dream scenario: Turnout on Ma 5 is light, John Price touches 
all the right buttons on the Republican far right and the church buses oil. Price wins the Senate 
nomination and pulls along with him Michael Bailey in the 9th, Gary ofmeister in the 1 Oth, as well 
as legislative candidates Jeff Ellington, Mark Ho R E 
Hig~~s and Chri~ Dick~on. They reaso~ that a R A ( E 
coalition on the nght will move too far m that 
direction and won't hold up in November. 

Republicans on the right dream of the exact same scenario. Th y reason that Ellington and 
Higgins can win in the fall, Dickson might, while Hofmeister and Pric ill absolutely terrorize Julia 
Carson and Evan Bayh."Evan has never faced a bomb-thrower before:j$aid one Republican. The 
Democrat responds: "The Republicans haven't gotten to within 24 poi*s of Evan Bayh in six years 
and every time he runs he pulls in at least three new Democrats in th Indiana House:' 

In our status report, Toss-Up means the race is within a statist al margin of error or we're 
on to something; Leans is just outside the margin of error and up to 9 ercent; Likely is IO to 15 
points; and Solid means watch out for a landslide. 

Indiana Congressional Primaries 
U.S. Senate: RPrimary: Fort Wayne Mayor Paul Helmke,P er Rusthoven,John Price.D 

Primary: Evan Bayh.HPR General Forecast Toss-Up v.Bayh.1992 Res ts: Coats 1,267,972, Hogsett 
900,148.1998 Forec:st There is !'!Odea:: favorite as of Wedtlesday r.ight. Pundits and pols amdously 
await last Mason-Dixon poll to be released late this week. That could signal which candidate is 
moving. If Rusthoven isn't after a week of TV, he's in big trouble. WPI if TV poll ( 463 registered 
Republicans +/-3.2 percent) in Allen County had Helmke leading ther I with 45 percent of the vote, 
compared to 13 percent for Rusthoven and 5 percent Price.But only 25 poo to 30,000 Republicans 
will turn out in Allen County and they won't all vote for Helmke.Yet R thoven's last TV ad criticiz
ing "his friend" Paul Helmke for a "Clinton tax hike"has angered some ort Wayne area Republi
cans. It is hard to see Helmke counting on any other concentrated area of support.In fact, there 
may be some Northeastern Indiana backlash against their neighborin big city mayor. That is one 
reason that few mayors (Hartke, Lugar and Kernan the notable excepti ns) move up the political 
food chain. No NE county chairs there have endorsed Helmke. But ver ew county chairs can deliv
er anymore, which is another potential hitch in Rusthoven's game plarn ormer Rush County chair 
Jean Ann Harcourt carried her county for Rex Early in 1996, but was virtually the only one to do so. 
"Most of them today don't have the fight; they'll lend their name, but n work:' said Harcourt, who 
supports Rusthoven. Marion County Sheriff Jack Cottey drops mail to county precinct commit
teemen supporting Rusthoven. Price was clearly the candidate with m bientum. The mainstream 
media finally have realized that in the money vacuum, he's a player.Hi debate performances found 
moderate Republicans who know little of his hard-line stances impres d with his style. Even 
Helmke tells HPR, "Price has run a great campaign. He came across re well during the debate. He 
doesn't come off as threatening. I've connected more with him than Ru thoven:' Price could carry 
some 8th and 9th CD counties and maybe even those districts. What c d be dramatic is how he 
and Rusthoven split up Indianapolis and the collar counties, which is ere everyone should have 
thrown their money.A rainy day could propel Price to a huge upset wi ~Bayh camp expects to 
pleasantly celebrate the victory at 7 p.m.,no paid media, plenty of sum er parades, and a con
scious effort to lower stratospheric expectations. Republican Primary :tatus: Toss-Up. 
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tion,saying,"I don't think he is 
someone who is relevant to 
(students1 lives or someone 
they will follow when they 
leave here.I can't speak for 
the entire senior class, but I 
think it's a pretty big disap
pointmentn (Marilyn Klimek, 
South Bend Tribune). Kernan 
responded,"1 guess I was a lit
tle bit disappointed, but there 
is not anything that can take 
away for me the honor of hav
ing been asked and being able 
to participate in commence
ment exercises. The only thing 
I can promise is I will do the 
best I can, and I look forward 
to lt.nNot all Notre Dame stu
dents were complaining. "We 
haven't accomplished much 
that compares in light of the 
face of all Kernan's creden
tials," said senior Todd 
Mitchell. 

Marion County Democratic 
prosecutorial candidate Joe 
Champion stepped up his cam
paign against Republican 
incumbent Scott Newman.He 
charged that Newman's office 
wasn't friendly to families of 
victims, using the case of a 
man who shot an unarmed 
woman during a fight over a 
birthday cake. Champion 
charged that the woman's 
family did not know Newman 
had decided not to file 
charges.He announced a 
three-point plan, one of which 
would "require the prosecu
tor's office to consult an 

continued on page 5 
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01pen Seats 
1 st - Tabacz;11r 1ski 

9th - Af,evizos 
10th - \IVl! son 

37th - \IVebber 
49th - \Namer 

5oth - Stephan 
53rd -G1.11lling 
73rd - JH11:eke 

Primary 
Toss-Ups 

1 st - Lawson v. , 
Ceperich, I< atic 

1 Oth - Mose~1:y v. 
Cheney 

39th - Irsay v. Torr 

53rd - Mmf~i1efl!, 
Dillon, Darley, Putt, 

Blandford, Coleman, 
Yingst 

6oth - Ba~1Es v. 
Ellington 

73rd - Bi1rk v. 
())~fey 

··--· .. ·---------
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Congressional Distrkt 6: R l'rimary: U.S.Rep.Dan BurtrnGeorge Holland.D 
Primary: Bob Kern, Nag Kagarian, Card:: .l:e;:n 1tammell. Geography: Greenl idd, Franklin, Tipton, 
Indianapolis collar coumties. JHPR. Ge1un] Jl:j1J ~;.ast Burton v. Trammell. ]'$1~;i.j, results: Burton 
136,876, Bruner 40,815.1996 F .1e.m1Jlts: tit r lc111 1119,461, Dillard-Tramell (D :: 5 ~I J62, Peterson (L) 
5,295.1998 Forecast Burton <.ould call .he F'c pea "scumbag" and he'd sti!! t>e re-elected.But he 
was mildly rebuked for calling Presidernt Cl i 111 Jn one by Sen. Orin Hatch, v1·h :i said on NBC's Today 
Show, "He shouldn't do that:' The 6th (;[1 is :Jh e third most Republican in ~ nation.It doesn't mat
ter who Burton's opponent is. Our silly gm:; < s to who that might be would be ... ah ... Trammel? 
Status: Solid R. 

Congressionail Dllstrict 9: 11 P:irnary: Jean Leising, Michffi·e Bailey,Cedl Copley.D 
Primary: Baron Hill, Fred Hol!,James M :(ht.r :. Geography: New Albany J e(!ersonville, Madison, 
Nashville and SE Indiana. HlP'R General ~01·1~:1rn.t Leising v.Hill.1994 resufo.:: Hamilton 91,459, 
Leising 84,315.1996 Results: ~ amilton J 28,.lf 5,Leising 97,747,Feeney (lLJ :1, H5.1998 Forecast: 
State and district Republicans 'Nith st.a.niii.111~ i '.'I. the party are saying Leisi11g i:; not in trouble, but all 
the signs of big trouble are there. Thm: camp; 1ign managers thus far this yie;1.r, only $17,000 cash on 
hand, and the stunning lack of an end.or:wn- e1 rt from the Indiana Right to L fo tell us Leising's cam
paign is staggering toward the primar' iini! h line.Local press are telling I~ f'~ that Bailey has a shot 
at an upset, particularly if it's a. rainy d:~'., 1tu:·1u11t is miniscule and Price i:; ,;lelivering the far right 
to polls up ticket.Bailey is running a c.amJPr if n in Wal-Mart parking lots hm1ding out his campaign 
newspaper.Recent debate at Jli South:.-; t W·ts a :parsely attended yawner. ,/1:s Rex Early might say, 
"Wuh-oh?'Republlican Prlmaur:r Status: I )~;s .. {~ J. 

Congressional D i:Strict 101: R Primary: Virginia Blankent·.:il· er, Gary Hofmeister, 
Marvin Scott, Jack Hartford, Jack R.eynolils. ::Ji P1imary: U.S. Rep.Julia Cars or., Suzanne Fischman. 
Geography: Indianapolis. HPR Gerner.all Jl,om:. wst: Blankenbaker v. Carson. l!IM results: Jacobs (p) 
58,573,Scott 50,998. 19916 Remnlts: Camn1 ~ ·;,' ic 5 Blankenbaker 72,796, 5·~.A ngelo (L) 3,505 .1998 
Forecast Hofmeister unloads TV ud ~:;:i,111] 1 a ~:inst Blankenbaker in tmie l1111ike Young style."We · 
think it is important for voters to know ·,1h<1it]1e real Virginia Blankenbak1.!r 1~:· Young said. 
Blankenbaker decides not to re·spond ~.·ith] \l - only radio - in a decision lh;11 could be as risky as 
Goldsmith not responding to O'Bannon in !t111:ust 1996.She reports $94,7, Ill (ash on hand."We feel 
really good on where w~ are:' said IBlank~ nb; 1k :r CM Luke Messer. "Our b.l>l c response is Gary is 
way behind and desperate to win?' Thal Blan b :nbaker decision is a critical 10 rte. If she loses, it will 
be a collosal miscalculation.If 3he withslam 1,5 lfofmeister's attack, she'll h:11v1,! money in the bank to 
aim at Carson in the fall. Hofm :ister acl claiir 1~ :.tankenbaker volted for the i;:1:ate's two largest tax 
increases as a state senator (19.82 and . ;·~?; E lankenbaker responds that G[lv. Orr, Sens.Borst, 
Mills, Pat Miller, all voted the s1:1me wa~: He <iis,, JLccuses Blankenbaker of vo11 ing against a parental 
consent abortion biU. That ad i.1 r.imed .al mc1ti 1mting the evangelical right. H:i 'meister ge .s OIIlie 
North endorsement.At this writing ilie f~ elirig ii: Blankenbaker is still ahead, hut her big lead is 
quickly dwindling. R.epublica.Jll l?rill!W'll' s wt~ 1.:s 1.eans Blankenbaker. 

Indiana Hous1~ 
House District 1: R Pri.maJr1,1: ,,1: 1~el Tiltges.DPrimary: Linda l,a11rson,Peter Katic,Patricia 

Ceperich. Geography: Hammond, lake Cou r, ty .. f t:P R General Forecast Lawson "· T;il tges.1994 resllllts: 
Tabaczynski (D) 6,644 (unopposedl).1996 Resll1ltil: [abaczynski (D) 11,860 (unoF 111 ,1 d).1998 Forecast We 
think the momentum is shifting to ILawsom She l, 1 xJected to get the Munster T1r111''' mdorsemenr1 later this 
week and that comes atop an ISTA endorsm1ent f< b.iczynski is personally doing 11 rn:iio ad for Lnwson that 
began running on Wednescay. And lawso11 his a I' 11-1 fund-raising edge. It is int,e1·ei;ting that Katk and 
Ceperich both filed their pre-primary r•epo11ti 011 I~ 81 forms and both were rejec:ted Lake County Chairman 
Stephen Stiglich appears t,J be bac1dng Katie, as i: l lammond City Chairman Fran D .1Pay,and the rumored 
reason is so that Katie won'I run for mayor :in Ha n mnd in 1999.But Lawson won LI tt' slating contest with 
Hammond precinct comnj'.teemeni.East Cbii:ago 11 la)'Of Bob Pastrick apparently ·is I 1f:cking Lawson.But as 

-··---··----------
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one senior Democratic official downstate told us, "That seems to change on a eeldy basis:• Our instinct is to 
put this race in a leans Lawson category, but strange things can happen whe e Lake County chairman lines 
up on the other side, so this one will remain ... Primary Status: Toss-Up. · 

House District 9: R Primary: Bradley Allamong,JeffTucker. 
Metheny. Geography: Michigan City, LaPorte County. HPR General Forecast: lath v.Allamong.1994 results: 
Alevizos (D) 11,202 (unopposed).1996 Results: Alevizos15,424 (unopposed) 1998 Forecast: We expect 
Pelath and Allamong to win their primaries. Primary Status: Leans Pelath an Allamong. 

House District 1 O: R Primary: John Cannon, Frank Jury II. Primary: Chuck Moseley, 
Duane Cheney. Geography: Porter County. HPR General Forecast: Jury v. Mos ey or Cheney.1994 results: 
Wilson (D) 9,701 ( unopposed).1996 Results: Wilson 15,672 (unopposed). 1 8 Forecast: The unions and 

Portage Mayor Sam Maletta are backing Moseley, but Ho E R A ( E 
Cheney gets the nod from the !STA. Retiring Rep. 
Esther Wilson was backing Moseley, but has since 
backed off and now appears neutral. Key Democrats 
say this one is too close to call. On the Republican side, we expect Jury to emerge because his home base of 
Valparaiso is where most of the GOP votes are.Democratic Primary Status: Toss-Up. 

House District 20: RPrimary: Rep.Mary Kay Budilk.D · 
11

· • Donna Kavanagh v.Tony 
Underly. Geography: LaPorte and St. Joseph counties. HPR General Forecast: udak vs. Kavanagh.1994 
Results: Budak 12,688 (unopposed).1996 Results: Budak 12,672, Underly 8, 3.1998 Forecast: Michigan 
City News-Dispatch reports that Underly paid himself $6,000 out of campaig funds over the previous two 
years. We thought Kavanagh was going to win the primary and that story pre y much ices it. Democrats 
think Budak is potentially vulnerable in the fall. Democratic Primary Status: eans Kavanagh. 

House District 22: RPrimary: Rep.Bill Ruppel, Wabash Co missioner Brian Haupert, 
Charles Tiede.D Primary: Open. Geography: Wabash, Marshall, Kosciusko counties. HPR General Forecast 
Ruppel.1994 Results: Ruppel 10;954 ( unopposed).1996 Results: Ruppel 13, 7 14 ( unopposed).1998 Forecast 
Conventional wisdom suggested that Ruppel might he vulnerable thanks to s ch legislation as the "wheelie 
bill:' Haupert was seen as the one most likely to press Ruppel, but the late en ant - Tiede - is the one who 
appears to be pressing the incumbent. Still, this race has been way too quiet fi an upset. Republican 
Primary Status: Leans Ruppel. 

House District 39: RPrimary: Rep.Jerry Torr, Nancy Irsay. Primary: Open.Geography: 
Lebanon, Zionsville, Carmel, Boone and Hamilton counties.HPR General Po Toss-Up.1994 Results: 
Willing (R) 15,974, unopposed.1996 Results: Torr 21,451, unopposed.1998 F ecast Torr tells the 
Noblesville Ledger, "She has high name ID - no question. But does it translate to votes? I don't know?' Ledger 
story notes that "Torr's support comes from 40 special interest groups and P. s and more than 60 individu
als?' Indiana Chamber of Commerce endorses Torr. House Majority Leader Pa Mannweiler and other 
Republicans have campaigned on behalf of Torr.But Irsay has been running sizable radio ad campaign on 
stations like WIBC in Indianapolis. This race has signs of great volatility. • Status: Toss-Up. 

House District 50: RPrimary: Kent Maxwell,Gary Dillon,Sc Darley, Rodney Putt,Judy 
Coleman, Mary Blandford, Ned Yingst.D Primary: Raymond Scribner.Geo • Huntington and Whitley 
counties. HPR General Forecast: Maxwell v. Scribner. 1994 Results: Stephan ( ) 13,418, Yingst 5,392. 1996 
Results: Stephan 15,856,B. Yingst 5,855.1998 Forecast Maxwell was seen as e man to beat because of his 
Huntington County base.But Blandford and Coleman have been working har and observers in the local 
press and in both parties are telling us, "Roll the dice." Republican Primary S : Toss-Up. 

HOU Se District 5 3: R Primary: Councilman Robert Cherry, ark Higgins. D Primary: Sarah 
Wolf. Geography: Greenfield, Cumberland, Hancock County.HPR General Poli Toss-Up v. Wolf.1994 
Results: Gulling (R) 13,945 unopposed.1996 Results: Gulling (R) 20,174 uno osed.1998 Forecast This 
race is going down the wire. Cherry taking week off going door-to-door in Ru hville is an indicator of how 
tight this race is. Cherry gets Indiana Chamber of Commerce endorsement a is predicting some crossover 
votes from Democrats. Higgins antes up about $14,000 of his own money an lists it as an in-kind. Cherry 
shows 100 individual contributors. $9,998 cash on hand with a total of $22,00 raised. Cherry and Higgins 
both doing radio in Rushville since mid-March.Higgins' radio ad says, "I'm a · e-long Republican, born in 

continued on page 6 
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appropriate family member of 
the victim from the beginning 
of a case to its end." 

Attorney General Jeff Modisett 
is investigating the Springs 
Valley Community School Corp. 
and the Orange County 
Common Construction Wage 
Committee over alleged viola
tions of Indiana's Open Door 
Law. "We will press ahead and 
continue our investigation 
through discovery," Modisett 
said.''Violations of this law 
strike at the public's right to 
information from their gov
ernment, the very cornerstone 
of our democratic form of gov
ernment." Modisett said that 
at a meeting last Dec.27, 
1997, the Wage Committee 
announced rates for skilled, 
semi-skilled and unskilled 
workers on a gymnasium pro
ject. There was no discussion 
or information presented at 
the meeting on how those 
specific common construction 
wage rates were calculated. 
Said Modisett, "The Open Door 
Law, which applies to Common 
Construction Wage 
Committees, requires offidal 
action to be conducted and 
taken openly at a public meet
ing." 

A Monroe County Sheriff can
didate has proposed arming 
firefighters.Republican Gary 
Darland sent a letter to area 
firefighters proposing to depu-

continued on page 6 
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tize one 1firefighter on eibt.h 
shift and authodze tlltem to 
carry a weapon (Jodi B{Jl'C k, 
Bloomington Herald-TimHs). 
"I'm not sure the public'~ ready 
for that," said Ellettsvill1! Fire 
Chief Jim Davis." 

A coalitiion of Evansvme I~ ~nks 
plans to announce a {aJ ·1paign 
in May on behalf of the 
Interstate 69 e>rtenskm 
(Jessica Wehrman, Evaiti'~ ille 
Courier)."'We see it's for lit ie 
bigger good - for the ec~momic 
growth of Soutlltern lndiil 1a.," 
said foani David of Citizl!!n; 
Bank. 

Gov.Frank O'Bannor1 
announc1ed thatll,00-0 ·~1!W 
export-related ]obs wern 1re
ated in Indiana during 1!N7. 
He estimates the state 111~ w 
has 195,300 such jobs."l"h ese 
figures d1emonstrate thl! CDm
petitive1ms of Hoosier bu si
nesm in the gl1obal ma~k1 ?t, 

which trainslates into more 
jobs at hCiime.And notju!•t 
more job·; - high-paying jic1bs." 

Moderate Repull>licans in 
Tippeca111oe County haw 
formed two political actilirn 
committees in what Ma)[ 
Showalter of the L11fayett1! 
Journal and Courier sa11s iis "an 
attempt to keep control iii' the 
party in the hands of th1!! mod
eratie wing of the GOP."Th !t 
prompted West Lafayettl! 
Mayor Sonya Margerum tc, 

continued on pc ge 7 
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Rushville, a product of district schools. I'm an e' p· !rt in finance.My passion is ed1K ii ion; the future of our 
young people.I'm a Christian and will vot·1: aei:o1·dl 111~ to my duty to God:'We stiH st·e this race as a toss-up.If 
John Price can motivate the evangelical v1ote stal I;\ ride, Higgins would be a benefidiu y of that. S1bltus: Toss
up. 

House DisMct ~i6: RlPirilnff r: l(en 
Paust,Chris Dickson. D Primary: ReJP. Richar:l m ,d ker. 
Geography: Richmond, Wayne Cou111ty. m1:R I ietL !:!' ill 
Forecast Bodikerv.Paust.1994R1esults: Bodiken 7 H2, m:=rJ[! f,O~lllii• 
Hamm 7,087.19916 Resull1ts: Bodiker rn,7i'.l.,Hanm !l,159.1998 Forecast DicksOlll u:. ~s 150 high school stu
dents wearing Burma shave signs at major Flich1rn ndl and Centerville intersectio i, boosting his campaign. 
He has attempted to paint Paust a big spe11d. :r r1 1t 'I raid to raise taxes as a co urn ti 1 un_ Paust is relying on 
the party organization his wife heads his r::_ •i.:la IC n as one of the builders of Richmond after i:he devastating 
1968 explosion and as a commumty kade r fir d1r1 e decades to win this race.As 1in 1~1e 53rd and 60th 
Districts, if Senate candidate Price can motin1te t.h e evangelicals to vote, this could! lw close.RejpUJ.bliam 
Primary .>tatus: Leans Paust. 

HOUISe Dis~irict 60: R Pr~1:rny R 'j:.)erry Bales v. Jeff EllingtonJ) i'rirr.aey: Open. 
Geography: Bloomington, MonrOt! County. JI P .~. ~ ;e : • :ral Forecast Bales v. Spice. i ·;~,!~·I results: Bales 11 ,825, 
Anderson 5,210.1996 Resllllts: Bai.es 15,7LB,1;;,erm. 1111 (L) 1,931. 1998 Forecast -1 H momentum in this race 
is shifting back to Bales. Doc Bowen erndo[:;edl 1B.1lt s this week.On Wedinesday,IU fa.ich Bob Knight conduct
ed a town meeting for Bales in IBloomfield "Ld':; g• ·It Jerry back where he belong>," Knight told about 100 peo
ple at Bloomfield High. "l don't woint fu.im •0,1r1 reli1 t; I don't want him on wlefare, l (l:or '1 know if he's qlllalified 
to do anything else. Let's get him bad here." K111d11)11: is also appearing in newspap1~r .111d radio ads on behalf 
of Bales. "Knight is a friend; said l3ales. "Hm·1·c:aij1 1 DI] not support a friend? He as k!eill me, 'What can I do to 
help you?'"With Bowen a11d Knight helpillg offst t n .ington endorsements from Gm: Bob Orr and U.S. Rep. 
David Mcintosh, the Ellington campaign lrns be1~ m !f tting nicked up on the bu sin::·,· 1'ront. Monroe County 
Surveyor Kevin Enright accused Ellingtor; of nun lt~ hi' t!'ee basiness in ·1 mi(~' r:! 1< !!y zoned a:ea.Ellington 
tells the Bloomington Her:ald-Ti11m that hi:s t us:ii:.ie ,, "las grandfathered in. Ellin,g ·011 1,vas also ac-cLJsed of mis
using a building permit, but he re·.porids tl1 a llf' • ·,mstruction was cosmetic andi in·,1 d to repair storm dam
age. Bales also charged Ellington with not I<~·!~ 11 ?: tis state pesticide a~oplicators I t(t·nse currentlFinally, 
Ellington was criticized lby a man who cut fi c we :11 I for him last fall. Ellington said lie was not an 1employee 
but a private contractor andl asked him to :;i~n a I~) T1 saying so. The man, Sam Nh111 tiews,refused, tdling the 
Herald-Times,''I'm nolt going to perjure my~:t [" · 'h ~ fiemld-Times reported that ab:i1:11tee ballots in Monnie 
County stood at 1,055, with only 260 for Drn10•Cl'.1t ·=·Jservers were split on whetl:11e1· that was a good sign ~or 
Bales or Ellington. Some see it as <1111 oi:ganiize d 1e~ fo "t on behalf of Ellington, figu:r i in 1: Bales was not well orga
nized in the early stages of the campa:ign. 0 th1ers s1 e it as a potential Democratic: ,,;:n :ssover for Bales. 
Ellington is saying he will not contest Democ r.ati.: 1 rossovers for Bales. While the: 1 m rnentum appears Ito have 
shifted and we are moving it back into the to is-up irne,Ellington may benefit if nile turnout is low,dlespite 
the efforts to get evangelical voters Ito tl1e polls. Tl1i; :s a barnburner.Rtepublican i1rn:iclary Status: TOSS-UP. 

House District 73.: RPrimarir: 1;r1p1on Goodness.D Primary: Tc1m llirk,Dennis Oxley, 
Bernie Fallon. Geography: Jasper a.nd Soutl1111i est•: :rr I 111diana. HPR General Foreot' t ( J1xley v. Go o&ness.1994 
Results: Heeke (D) 9,629, Goodness 8,241. I ~1 ~Gi len11lts: Heeke 12,3 71, Goodness H ,d 7 .1998 Forecast: State 
Democrats are calling this one a "plllre tos:Hnp:'ll.ir; has out-raised Oxley $14,000 ti: ~ 9,000. But Oxley could 
tap into Heeke's $9,000. The trial lawym a1-.; ·)acl:i1 g Birk, who is benefitting fron .11 1dio ad from U.S. Rep. 
Lee Hamilton. the ISTA is J::cking Oxlq•. Tlu ·i1c · 1 s oo close to call. Starns: TOSS-1 'I~ 

House Distirict 914: R lPrir1ti11'Jr: I ~o. Candy (Morris) Marendt.D l1ubiary: Jeb Bardon, Ricky 
Hence, John SteinkamJP .. 1 G!e.)gra1~h17= NW" Ind ana p< ii s. HPR General Fcm~cast: Ma .. ei , dt v. Hence.1994 
Results: Morris (Marendt) 7,838, .Rea~oner 5.53'i I f~l!i Results: Marendt 10,396,llimnan 9,586,Neal 422. 
1998 Forecast: Marion Cou11ity Democrats pd1;ied I [ ence during their slating conv elll :ion, but Bardon is wag
ing a scrappy campaign with yard signs.lndi1rna110 i! news media has virtually ig110 "Ed this rac·e. 
Conventional wisdom favors Hence. Dem.oc:n 11litc 111 ln:llalf Status: Leans Hence. 

:fr Brian A Howey 
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John Krull, Indianapolis News - With ene
mies like Dan Burton, Bill Clinton doesn't need 
friends. With just a few ill-chosen words, Rep. 
Burton managed to compromise his effective
ness as a committee chairman and made an 
inquisition-style investigation of his own per
sonal life far more likely. That's quite a lot to 
show for a few minutes work. Burton's miscue 
came during an editorial board meeting with 
the Indianapolis Star. One of the editorial writ
ers offhandedly referred to Clinton as a "scum
bag:' Another, smarter politician might have 
ignored the bait.But Burton lept for it like a 
starving guppy going after a worm. Within 
minutes, the honorable Mr.Burton also called 
the president of the United States a "scumbag:' 
Burton even added, "That's why I'm after him:' 
Now, that's class. Democrats in Washington 
now talk regularly of giving prominent Repub
licans the "Clinton treatment;' an endless inves~ 
tigation that begins with a presumption of 
guilt. The honorable Mr. Burton may have just 
volunteered to be their first target. !h 

Morton Kondracke, Roll Call -American 
voters are endlessly willing to give politicians 
second chances. They did for Richard Nixon 
and Bill Clinton, so why not House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich? Gingrich right now is engaged 
in an almost painfully obvious attempt to court 
public reappraisal. He's lost weight. He smiles 
on TV instead of snarling.He wears a V-neck 
sweater even when it's warm out. Most sub
stantively, he's acting like a statesman amid 
Clinton's sex scandals, withholding public criti
cism even as he prepares for an impeachment 
inquiry. His makeover effort parallels the one 
Clinton undertook after he and his' party got 
clobbered in the 1994 elections.Clinton 
learned discipline, stopped yakking to the 
press, went on a diet, started acting "presiden
tial" (in public, anyway) and quit trying to do 
too much too fast. Of course, Clinton didn't 
write a book saying, "See, I'm changing:' But 
Gingrich has, titled, "Lessons Lear ried the Hard 

I 

Way: A Personal Rep rt" and detailing all the 
big mistakes he's ma e during the last three 
years and what he's ing about them. !h 

Dorene Jackson udill, Indianapolis 
Star -Although he's decorated Vietnam War 
hero, ex-POW and th guy second in line 
behind Indiana's gov nor, Lt. Gov. Joseph E. 
Kernan apparently is 't good enough to speak 
at the University of tre Dame's upcoming 
commencement.At 1 st that's what sonie 
Notre Dame seniors y about Kernan, Class of 
1968. For example, th senior class president, 
Beth Nolan, said, "I d n't think he is someone 
who is relevant to (st dents') lives or someone 
they will follow whe they leave here. I can't 
speak for my entire s nior class, but I think it's 
a pretty big disappoi tment;' she said. I hate to 
break the sad news, t Ms. Class President is 
l)nlikely to turn out t 1 be much of a naticnal 
player herself. In fact think it's more likely 
than not that Kernan ready has accomplished 
more than she and st of her 1,800 class-
mates will in their lifi times. Perhaps he won't 
be able to impress all otre Dame graduates 
with his credentials, t students most 
assuredly could look o him as an example of 
good manners in act n. !h 

Dave Kitchell, Lo 'ansport Pharos-Tribune -
"In my lifetime, I hav never seen anything that 
attracted a crowd lik I Bobby Kennedy;' said 
(former city controll t Don) Michaels. But the 
Kennedy campaign d~d not daw the unanimous 
support of all Demo · ats.ln an editorial pub
lished by the Hamm d Times, Logansport 
attorney Frank McH e, a former treasurer of 
the national Democr ic Party, accused 
Kennedy of playing e race card by claiming 
African-Americans re bearing the brunt of 
the Vietnam War for merica.McHale chal
lenged that 93 perce of the casualties were 
white. The Times edi rial concluded by calling 
Kennedy an "unprinc led opportunist." !h 
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announce a similar PAC."The 
name is the Democratic Party 
of Tippecanoe County," she 
said. "It's formed to support all 
of the candidates on the 
Democratic ticket" 

Retiring State Sen.Mike Gery 
will serve as campaign chair
man for former Lafayette 
Mayor James Riehle.He'll face 
Republican Ron Alting in 
November. Said Riehle of Gery, 
"He knows the district, the 
issues, the public, and this com
munity.And we're both com
mitted Cubs fans.Maybe this 
will be the y~arfor both of us." 

Gary Mayor Scott King is in the 
midst of a showdown with the 
Gary City Council. The council 
rejected a $1 million appropria
tion to dear 200 houses ready 
for demolition despite pleas 
from Councilman Roy Pratt.It 
also denied a request from 
Jewell Harris for a permit to 
park his trucks on property 
near 1-65. Harris is a consultant 
to Mayor King.Lori Caldwell of 
the Gary Post-Tribune 
described the meeting last 
week as"Defer,deny,defer, 
deny." 

The 1995 Republican nominee 
for mayor of Evansville - Lori 
Frary- has joined the 
Libertarian Party. Frary, who 
lost by more than a 2-to-1 mar
gin, said the party will consider 
running a mayoral candidate in 

continued on page 8 
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the 1999 election. 
HPR Publisher Brian Mcwey 
joins Eric Berman,John Okeson 
and Al'm Delaney for m imal!'V 
Election INight coverz,i1· on 
WIBC-AM 1070 in lncll.l:lapc11is. 

Howe11 was honore<l l 11 the 
lrudliana Chapter of thu; .)ociety 
of Professional Journi11lli >ts for 
several NUVO Newsw1f•ekly sto
ries.How~y received il! first 
place for best investi9i11:ive 
~eporting for his stor~r ·'" Nhat 
happerus when a cop g1·m 
bad? N~t Much"; and 21 first 
plaiee for !best featur1e for his 
story "West Baden IH01t1e !." 
Howey stories received :!nd 
andl 3rd place honors irn the 
best public issu'5 '2 te· ~P· rr;. rb. 

-·--·--------

By Erik Hromadka 
Howey Political Report 

INDIANAPOLIS - The bid to have 
Indianapolis host the 2000 Republica111 h<J i· 1~ al 
Convention got a boost from Speake.r Nev,1 t 
Gingrich this week. "Indianapolis would b:! .t 
great city to have our national convnt 10111 lr ," 
Gin rich told more than 1,000 RepublKall 11 ad
ers t the state commiUee's 199S Spring Dinn :r. 

However, Gingrich noted he i.~; r ol 11r .'·.e 
sele tion committee and poked a litt!e fun a. 1.he 

1 
har sell that Chairman Mikr McDani•l ar.d 
May r Stephen Golds:nith used t.o pit·: 11 tli·e :ity. 
"Lit e did I realize that I would be md at 1 h ! 
airp rt by your state chairman and :i;p, rid 1·:, 
min tes on the ride in talk in~ about h.1 tel 
roo s," Gingrich joked. 

In addition to compfome:n:l:irt,![ n d · 
iana olis, Gingrich also took time to prnis~: t h1! 

Rep blican members of Indi;ma's co11~ m• ::i11r al 
dele ation.He cited Rep.David McJnijo!Jj f1 ·r his 
part cipation in weeldy meetings witlh 1 he 
Hou e leadership, praised Rep.Mark Soutf Joir 
his c !TIS::'.l'Vative values,ce!Ie~: Rep.Johrr r:(iS e:. 
tier strong voice for southern India.na a11d ne
dict that Rep. Steve Buyer will become a !ll ~at 
lead r on issues of national defense. 

Gringrich's greatest ac:colades we111 tc 
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Rep.Dan Burton for h s role in investigating 
campaign finance pl'O Jiems during the Clinton
Gore 1996 presidenli:m ·:ampaign.Media atten
tion to Burton's use of 1.he word "scumlbag" 
misses the point, Girt:~ r· ch said. "Chairman 
Burton has been srr:·~i r~d,harassed,distorted 
and attacked," he said 'The American people 
have a right to knmv viJ1en the law has been 
broken.'' 

RatherthaDl f1:11:1ns on Burton's choice of 
words, people shoul.di k1 Jk at the money that 
was given to the Dernc i:rats,especially contribu
tions from China anJ uther Asian countries. 
"I refuse to believe ti'1a: the millions and mil
lions of honorable D enocrats willl support 
Washington D.C. politki ans who vote to cover 
up corruption." 

In strange choke of words, Gingrich 
supported Burton sayi ·lg "I would rather stand 
next to an honest m.in who uses clumsy words 
than next to an illeg"il man who ha:s five sharp 
spinners any day of m:,· life." 

Gin~rich conduled with a list of accom-
~ ' lo'-"• - ,... il • 

pJJ'>!u~ICJtL,; ti] l.,;c •'•\ r .. mncan-contro ea 
Congress and outlirn.:d campaign issues for the 
future that include d rn 5: use, educaltion, social 
security and cappin~! 1lutal taxes. fb., 
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